We are located approximately 20 minutes from downtown Atlanta and approximately 15 minutes from Atlanta's Hartsfield International Airport.

**Coming from downtown Atlanta to the:**

**High Voltage Lab (5351 Kennedy Road)**

Take I-75 South. Exit at "Forest Parkway/Farmer's Market", which is exit 237. Follow the ramp around and merge onto Forest Parkway. Immediately get in the right lane (which is a turn only lane) and turn right onto Frontage Road. Take the fourth street to the left, which is Penney Road. Take the third left (the first two are only driveways) onto Kennedy Road, then take the first left into the parking lot. You will see a "NEETRAC" sign. Enter at the front door. If there is no one at reception, please ring the bell.

**Building #3 (62 Lake Mirror Road)**

Take I-75 South. Exit at "Forest Parkway/Farmer's Market", which is exit 237. Follow the ramp around and merge onto Forest Parkway. Go straight for about a mile. You will pass the State Farmer's Market on your left. At the third stop light (first major intersection), take a left onto Old Dixie Rd. (next to Happy Truck Stop). Turn left at the first light (Central Ave/Old Dixie Hwy.) You will see a sign, "Georgia Power General Services Headquarters". You will cross railroad tracks and turn at the next road to your left, which is Lake Mirror Road. Go approximately 1/4 mile and turn left into the "Georgia Power General Services Headquarters" entrance. There will be a guard building at the entrance. Stop there and sign in with the guard, who will direct you to NEETRAC, Building 3.

**Coming from the Airport to the:**

**High Voltage Lab (5351 Kennedy Road)**

Leaving the Airport area, follow the "I-85 South" signs until you get on I-85 South. Exit on I-285 East, then exit on I-75 South. Exit at "Forest Parkway/Farmer's Market", which is exit 237. Follow the ramp around and merge onto Forest Parkway. Immediately get in the right lane (which is a turn only lane) and turn right onto Frontage Road. Take the fourth street to the left, which will be Penney Road. Take the third left (the first two are only driveways) onto Kennedy Road, then take the first left into the parking lot. You will see a "NEETRAC" sign at the entrance. Enter at the front door. If there is no one in the reception area, please ring the bell.

**Building #3 (62 Lake Mirror Road)**

Leaving the Airport area, follow the "I-85 South" signs until you get on I-85 South. Exit on I-285 East, then exit on I-75 South. Exit at "Forest Parkway/Farmer's Market", which is exit 237. Follow the ramp around and merge onto Forest Parkway. Go straight for about a mile. You will pass the State Farmer's Market on your left and then a Chevrolet dealership on your right. At the third stop light (first major intersection), take a left onto Old Dixie Rd. (next to Happy Truck Stop). Turn left at the first light (Central Ave/Old Dixie Hwy.) You will see a sign, "Georgia Power General Services Headquarters", when you make the turn. You will cross railroad tracks and turn at the next road to your left, which is Lake Mirror Road. Go approximately 1/4 mile and turn left into the "Georgia Power General Services Headquarters" entrance. There will be a guard building at the entrance. Stop there and sign in with the guard, who will direct you to NEETRAC, Building 3.